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Immense Gathering to Greet Leader of I „
> Oonaervatives. 'Would Be Thankful for iGoid Strike if

— I They Knew.
Winnipeg, Man., Oct. 13.—(Special.)— --------

An immense mass meeting was held in . Bridgeport, Conn., Oct. 14.—The oy- 
Winnipeg this evening by Conservatives industry at this end of Long Island 
to welcome Mr. Borden, leader of the .nnd is tied np by the coal strike, the 
opposition, and the Conservative mem- lPv?e ot 0041 for the steamers being itoo 
bers of the Dominion 'House. The speak- for their profitable operation,
era of the evening were Premier RobUn,
James Clenéy, M. P., Mr. Borden and
C. F. Clark, M. P. It was • the new I XT « ——
leaders first appearance before a Winni- lNew General Superintendent for Oan- 
peg audience, and he received a splen
did reception and hearing. Mr. Borden
continues bis tour this week, and will Winnipeg, Oct. 14.—The official au
be banqueted here on Monday next be- nottncement was made today that E. A. 
fore leaving for the East. James would shortly succeed Mr. D. B.

James Stewart, Winnipeg’s water and Hanna as general superintendent of the 
light commissioner, has resigned his ^Canadian Northern road. Mr. Hanna 
office. removes ' to Toronto.

An Appeal 
For Miners

Operators 
Make Offer
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7JHave Agreed to Appointment of 

Commission By United 
States President.

Dominion Trades and Labor 
Congress Issues One to 

Unionists of Canada.

[£3 APPOINTMENT.
FOBl't-FOLlR’

4a'dian Northern.
F President

To P
To Whom AH Questions At 

Issue Shall Be 
Referred.

Reported Find of Extensive De
posits of Asbestos in New 

Ontario.
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°isrÆ
and Mtae Worl

}Canada Loses Steamer Venture 
A Great Man A Total Wreck

On Condition That Miners Re
turn to Work When Appoint

ment Made.
General Booth Reaches St John 

—Heavy Snowstorm in 
Quebec.
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Notification oi
'71Washington, Oct. 13.—The operators 

have agreed to the appointment 'of a 
commission by the President of the 
United States, to whom shall be referred 
all questions at issue between the com
panies and their own employees, wheth
er they belong to a union or not, and the 
decision of the commission shall be ac
cepted by the operators.

The commission is to consist of an 
army or navy engineer officer, an ex
pert mining engineer, not connected with 
the coal mining properties, one of the 
judges of the United States court of the 
Eastern district of Pennsylvania, and a 
man prominent as a sociologist, and a 
man wlio by active participation in min
ing is familiar with the physical and 
commercial features of the business. 
The operators also make a part of their 
proposition that the miners shall return 
to work as soon as the commission is 
constituted and cease all interference 
with non-union men, the commission to 
name a date when findings shall be ef
fective, and to govern conditions of em
ployment between the companies 
their own employees~for at least three 
years. The statement was read to the 
'President as an act of courtesy before 
being given *to the press.

Wilkesbarre, Pa., Oct. 13.—When 
'President Mitchell was shown the plain 
bulletin that the operators had agreed 
to arbitration, he refused to make a 
statement tonight.

New York, Oct. 13.—No settlement of 
the strike in the anthracite coal regions 
has been reached and according to the 
statements of three leading operators no 
reasonable basis of settlement has yet 
been suggested to them. Any proposi
tion embracing a ten per cent, increase 
will be ignored.

It was another busy day! for the op
erators. Before noou all of them, except 
President Baer, were in conference at 
the office of the Erie road. Their talk 
lasted over an hour, but no statement 
was made for publication. Following 
this conference Chairman Thomas of 
the Erie road and President Truesdale, 
of the Lackawanna, were closetted with 
J. P. Morgan at the latter’s office. Mr. 
Morgan would not talk about the situa
tion, nor would he say anything regard
ing Secretary Root’s visit to them on 
Saturday.

In spite of the countless reports to the 
contrary, there is the best authority for 
stating that Mr. Morgan has up to this 
time taken uo active part in any settle
ment negotiations. He believes that 
the matter rests with the coal presidents 
and is reported to have said as much to 
(President Roosevelt through Secretary 
Root last week.

Rumors that the strike was ended 
were heard in the financial district, and 
in the closing hour the stock market 
rallied very generally from its early de
pression. These rumors were circulated 
for the most part by brokerage houses 
with Western connections. The con
servative element paid little heed and 
denials of a settlement were authorized 
by representatives of the Lackawanua 
& Ontario and Western roads. In all 
probability the operators will hold their 
regular weekly - meeting in this city, to
morrow (Tuesday) President Baer is 
expected to attend. Whether or not tins 
meeting will produce any results is at 
this time a matter of conjecture only.

Philadelphia, Pa., Oct. 13.—J. P. Mor
gan, Geo. F. Baer, president of the 
Reading company, and a third man sup
posed to be from New York, whose 
identity could not be learned, left this 
city for Washington on the Baltimore 
& Ohio railroad at 6:35 o’clock tonight. 
After Mr. Baer’s arrival this morning 
from New York his special car was sent 
back to New York, and Mr. Morgan 
came to this city in it. Upon Mr. Mor
gan’s arrival here he was joined by 
Mr. Baer and the three gentlemen pro
ceeded to Washington in the special car. 
Mr. Baer positively refused to discuss 
the object of the hurried trip.

Governor O’Dell made this significant 
remark at the Fifth Avenue hotel to-
nicht:

Sir John Bourlnot, the Clerk New Freighter of N. P. Shaw a017 »a' 0u-;i °ct i3.-(sPeciaL)-j. 
of the Commons Is and Co. on the Rocks off secretary of^the" Domtoion "Trad£rCon’D“d- 1 Tuawe"kland- mpHHsB

Ontario coal dealers are coming here 
“°®.to .protest Against the goveto* 

ment s discrimination against them6 fa

£Sd the4 marte?' informally 1tda? 

18 sald now that it is not uulike-

«fjwrwss© ”* $‘-
3 f*, =«.1

s ."xeMr & r

colonia^ rates y reducti°° on Inter- 

glanders ha^K ?“thrierf<)rd . thinks

î&iîiïSSsi®*

m:

f

Operators.
He Was the Leading Constltu- ] Was Bound South With Heavy 

tional Authority in the 
Dominion.

Salmon Cargo When She 
Struck. I

...
.1 c ' - V

The latest corresponden
"SSiX’» i

ipfeîTam from President 
Mr Mitchell, dated Was 
tober 1& •

“I have appointee as cc 
iBrie.-G*n. John M. Wilson 
Parker; Fudge Geo. Gray, 
Clark, Mr. Thomas H. t 
iBisbop John L. Spaulding, 
Carroll D. Wright as reco 
nanrns Are accepted by the < 
I uow most earnestly ask a 
the miners likewise accept 
sion. It is a matter of viti 
ail our people, and especiali 
our cities who are less well 
milling of coal should be r< 
out a day’s unnecessary dei

Mr. Mitchell answered 
Wilkesbarre, under the dat 
16. After acknowledging] 
dent’s communication, be 1

"Replying thereto I bfg t 
that your recommendations I 
ted to the members of 1 
board of districts one, sev 
United Mine Workers of l 
they have unanimously agr 
delegate convention to be he 
day, and Will recommend tc 
tion that all men now on 
to the positions and won 
formerly occupied by them 
to the commission appointe 
questions at issue betwee 
tors and mine workers of d 
coal fields.

“In connection with thij 
are glad to know that the! 
coal companies have deciq 
from the untenable positiqj 
so long occupied, and to al 
fied proposition for the a 
the coal strike and to give 
tude of the selection of a 
It will be remembered than 
on October 3 to place the 
in your hands and to acced 
of a tribunal of your seled 
also be remembered that 
managers at that time reftj 
the arbitration of the Pro 
United States, and preferrd 
local commonplace judges, 
to leave everything to youl 
nition or reservation, havii 
faith in your impartiality a

L:;;<

PositiveProefy 
ofPinJfham Cures

■

fretrrwh^r-bc^^unmug itTe

SjlîutlSâ o°ffoC;rfidvaè PSe^nJ^ifhtiUg
months durabon. | Skagway, with good success, since she

launched at the Victoria Machinery 
Sir John G. Bourmot, K.C.M.G., Depot for N. P. Shaw & Co., is a 

LLD., D.C.L., D.L., was the eldest son wreck on the rocks of Tugwell Island 
of the late Senator Bourinot, and was Chatham Sound, not far from Metlakab 
born at Sydney, N. S„ October 24, 1837. la- The news of the loss of the steam- 
He'graduated at Trinity College, Toron-1 cr, which was bound (town from ISkag- 
to, where he took the Wellington and w“y, after having loaded 12,000 cases 
other scholarships. He was subsequent- °f Federation Brand Canning Co.'s 
ly connected with the press as parlia- salmon at the Naas river canneries is 
mentary reporter and editor. In 1860 given in the following telegram received 
he established the Halifax Reporter, ^ the owning company yesterday 
and for years was its chief editor. He morning, from €apt. Otto Buckholtz 
was chief official reporter of the Nova master of the steamer: “Venture on the 
Scotia assembly till the eve of con fed- r£cks Tugwell Island, -with twelve 
eration. He was appointed to the Sen- thousand cases of salmon on board 
ate in 1868, where he remained until ap- Making water fast. Will likely break 
pointed first assistant clerk in 1879, and UP- Will try and save all, or part of 
finally, m December, 1880, clerk of the carS°* Will report Hater.” The date 
-House of Commons. ofthe wreck, or circumstances under

He was the greater constitutional au- steamer went ashore on the
thonty in Canada, and was the author J-£atham Sound island, were not given
of “Parhsmentary Practice and Pro- message giving the brief news of Toronto, Oct iq__v..»* T _
cedure, „ of "‘Constitutional History otlthe ,lo,ss of the steamer was probably Aikens, formerly uLv«m,r"t , « G' M-
Canada, How Canada is Governed,” trom the scene by some of the ■ ld dangerous il: here 6 “or of Mamtoba,
and other authorities on Canadian oar-1 Northern steamers to Port Essiugton - attack of heart tmnhi» ha£.<( severe 
hamentary and constitutional subjects, (whence via Aberdeen it was telegrauhed aud his eonditim, u 6 0D hYiday last 
He was a fellow of the Royal Colonial ^Victoria. It is presumed tori the rt ' uesterday^bul 'tois^^™^ «erious 
Institute honorary secretary of the Roy- Featr50gs, ^hich were so heavy in this! P°«ed somewhat inS,rov» f heLTwa.s
al Society of Canada, and held other °,eaAlty at the close of last week reach-1 >ears old. “Proved. He is 70
positions in learned societies, and re- the Northern waters, and the vessel* Mrs. Jane Cleahnm m „ 
eçived knighthood and other honors tor Probab.y went ashore during the fog Iis dead as a result nr’ ilo J.ears of age, 
his services to Canada. According to mariners conversant wUh ->y being struck bv a «“stained

---------------- o---------------- th® locality the steamer is in a bad p “ Saturuay night o/tL belt llne car on
CUinilCklTO 181t*on «hould a southeaster blow. a°d John streets. 6 eotner of Hlog
OniPMCNlO The Venture is insured, but her own- # ^a^or Howland has

?” Wl11 he at much loss by relson of f?r 5,000 tons of Welsh coli ui/u of" 
rrr\ ex aiitcAki I wreck, for they have contracts fnr Montreal at «66 » tnn mid down
TO DAWSON r]“le frelgh5ng fo'rThe^amiï .Jae report ^afb^en^eived here f

ine Venture was built for N P Shaw ^ae discovery of extpneivro1^11 .re 
^ iast winter, being launched dur- pf^est?sTin tùe townships of thtPnorth °f

British Columbia Ports DM I™* ». 3 2Ï Sl’h&TfflS '
Bulk of the Trade This

“an-T a hundred Jead of^ive"stock. She ™al was X otder^8 ^ t0D! of 
had two masts, both well forward, and Quebec, Oct. 13.—-A farmer f 

From Our Own Correspondent. her en8fmes were situated well aft. There Beauce ^ys that the distHn^f/ r> from

v.„T„ Oct. u.-^wno.,mbiistsXFArjs?Mbss.,»
thousand five hundred tons 0f engines—she had twin screws—were rate of 40 miles an hmi^d at the 
merchandise was v shipped from at the Victoria Machinery f?i] was three i^hefe Whnl 8UOW
Vancouver to 1 Dawsou during the ^TvX1 ^ ‘he steamer repres^ ? aCPt!, fore exposéif’aXXla •»“« 
season from May 1 to October to.Bu/kh^wt hXXn^kX of To
There was shipped from British Colum-j steamer since she ieft th™ ways, ^s^l “°°th, founder and head nr3;rtiSu?ral 
bia more goods than from all other ports T-fiL,kuown navigator. He was for i‘on A™y, arrived Xe oVX®8/11" 
on the Pacific combined. Of the total JSS evfSfil.'11 .?al!ng’^nd has had his daughter, Comm^
amouut shipped from Vancouver. 15.342 He was master of the" strain^6 Alpha the Canad?aifarmy XXtoiugX86 °f 
tons was carried in Canadian vessels. ^hen she made her trip to Cape Nome ,was given the Genera ,nmn h- welc?me

Æ t §S
among, the ^eakers will be Ralph Smith, been takeftowaXtlvage byX haV6 ---------------- -------------^ Ûouse'

* * 1 mg company. y

todr and are not
was

One of Ma”V Won,." Cured by Lydia E. Wnkham’s Vegetable Compound, 
Without Submitting to an Operation, Writes : —

hsa saas ss'ssair3 i
severe headache,, did not know what it ™, to L fhltes.aU the tm,‘e> pains across small of back
After three months’ use of it, I felt like I stül^Zînd1 the UnfÜTI ™edJour medicine.Vegetable Compound.”-D/rs. Wm. A Cowan, 1804 ELbridg^St., PlŒlphLf PInkllam’s

A Graduate Nurse, Convinced by Cures, Endorses Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound. She Writes: —

medicine for a sick woman. Doctors certainly must ki^wthe TOhS^f Lvdto F pSllX' v d Tff

and

m

r
N

ifli

i

I
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Many Physicians Admit that no Medicine Known to the Profession Equals 

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Compound for the Cure of Woman’s Ills, 
and We are Permitted to Publish the Following: —

Year. •

I
£

Wm
u-PIo their refusal tq a

conditions whirfi yon w 
remedy and to instruct y 
duties concerning them, 
later they again appeare 
dropping the common pie; 
proposing to abide by th< 
trihanal appointed by you 
ing to prescribe within fix* 
limits the character and t 
men you were to name, 
position, as the operators 
were unalterably opposed, 
ouij respect for you as a 
ideas as to what is due 
of your office, demanded t 
not be a party to a reqt 
accept this great respom 
panied by detailed and i, 
strictions, to the manner 
should meet it; second, bj 
analysis of their propositn 
us, as it did to you, ai 
that the restrictions wei 
to enable you to secure 
well-balanced and thorou 
tribunal.

‘1Bnt now that you hai 
moved these objections j 
and strengthening the ci 
feel confident that our d 
declare its willingness to] 
fions between the employ 
and the 95 per cent, of tl 
who are members of oui 
determined by the board J 
impartial men chosen by j 

“We feel grateful, as 
the '.patriotic efforts whj 
made to bring about an h 
ment of the strike, efforts 
tinned desnite the 
conduct which you at fin 
Compaq managers. We 
■tion to sympathize with 
a« we h'ad long been fo; 
arrogance, insult and fais 
the same source. Our g 
fo yon and to the Ameri 
fhe press, who have supp 
long struggle which we 
about to close.”

We forgive the opecat 
gapt refusal to deal wi 
this hour xvhen they ar< 
knowledge their inability 
mines without our cons 
oration, w>e bold out the 
frienSehip, and ask them 
in securing amicable relat 
some conditions in this n 
^ve them even the fa! 
Which they have made aj 
charged n« with being cr 
and anarchists, and 0 
fney denounced as ‘‘Lav 
ponsîble.” They know 
fhat their charges weri 
without foundation in fj 
that every officer of th 
Workers of America, 1 
dent down, has oonstan 
Jts membership the imp 
respecting the law: that 
commits a deed of violei 

onr cauee. has been 
Despite these admonil 

with ap our influence, th 
few crimes and a numbe 
^rs chargeable to those 
^r. President, wc made! 
that the imported guard 
order, the companies co 
hce, have committed 1» 
murders during this stsj 
charged to the great anj 
have been in idleness I 
months. We have re 
muguage not susceptibl 
tion, condemned trans 
mw on the part of tho 
We challenge the coal a 

one public utterar 
Which they have 
violence 

Ktiards.
‘We deHart that it* 

nnmanly for the coni r 
insult us while we w> 
nnd charge our organ: 
sponsibility of all lav 
fne strike. It would b 

. the United
^ j^bGippines with b< 
WDPderers and robbers

m
prescrite PLvdlaE 5^?*% hundred® °.f them would acknowledge that they constantly

u'5eM,S0,m,T,‘ " fe™1« - a«r too, bj

SMS? s£3
>, ^mTTnd’ a?d *hen to Mrs. Pinkham, Lynn, Mass., for further fni adviœ No îh" ’

ci£h“iSar,îâtaSfæütsss sf s?Sd fflîüse-she ^ »

-
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FARMER MURDERED.

Suspected of Killing Him.

Jacifb n\Ieus, ijr.n'’wasCt'kin3ed'toI>eCJ>,aI')~ 

the alleged murdered P Baymer is 

(PORTO RICAN RIOTS.

Men Killed and^Wounded in Political

e own-
S e

Hired Man. CZARISM.

Members of Finnish Court of Appeals 
,Removed.

A FAMILIAR NAME. •
States** thori”;. 0tf Canada and the United 
.Ti ?..ttere are names more familiar 
and none more reverently spoken than that

St. Petersburg, Oct. 13.—Several mem-1 and receipt book âutiio?6 hi«fo8icl<?.n
harve °beenh removedhbe^usre they^ï

ed the application of the new military ?„„„.e?K0raed by the be.c people In the 
conscription law in their jurisdiction. rthlrsafallI>0P'llar beo*use tbey cure

ANOTHER.

One of St. Louis Gang in the Toils , T „
------  London, Oct. 14—United States Gen-

St. Lonis, Mo., Oct. 13.—Delegate e!"_, <jorbln- Young and Wood and their 
Julius Lehman, who was convicted of ai ,eamP> visited the British camp 
perjury and resting under an indictment Aldershot today, as the guests of 
tor bribery, and who has been a fugi- M®11', b>ench, and inspected all the sol- 
tive from justice for several weeks, was aie.r.s. Quarters, witnessed evolutions by 
captured by a deputy sheriff today at t- i , borse battery of artillery, and 
his home. visited the gymnasium, where there

an interesting exhibition of setting up 
drill, athletic exercises and swimming 
contests. The officials offered to turn 
out all the troops for the visitors’ in
spection, but the visitors declined to 
trouble them to that extent.

After luncheon with Gen. French and 
tas staff the party returned to London. 
The^Uuited States generals said they 
found the troops in excellent condition, 
and the garrison was pronounced ship- 
ah.aPe- , Tha visiting generals dined 
with War Secretary Brodrick this 
mg and met Lord Kitchener.

A FINANCIAL amount left after Morgan receives his 
fee for raising $100,000,000, is the 
found necessary by the packers to per
fect the new corporation which will 
control the meat business of the world.
The greater part of the money will be 
used by the new corporation to pur
chase the various plants not alreadyr c t . , n . . _
bought, and the balance will be em- olf John DOUnnot S Body Laid
plosyoe<1faarsrcrhYnDg8 isthe packing indu8. to Rest-Ministers Go to 
try, and so great its influence upon the * Quebec
traffic and trade of the country, that x
Morgan felt he must be in a position

of the "bonds8™ fÔmplete"the 'conSÜda- ™ t“h- ‘“fp^'aQd' OTde/to^ariy j Our Own Correspondent.

S*”»' O-t, Oct. 15. The fanera.
in Europe ly raising steamship ^and lnluhstry’ ** foreiS? trada- , j ot Sir John Bourinot took place this af-

railroad rates 10 cents a hundred and conference at which the packers teruoon and was largely attended. In
lowering the rates on live stock 10 Morean*1 deference to the generally expressed
cents a hundred I made this state- gau 8& Co in WalI sri«? ThA men wish- the £amily withdrew the request 
turned1 fromU’Europe™evérad "weeks 'ago" " ^ Mo^'.Ge^e™^ ^5“ Sh°Uid be °£ a ^"

“This ^TaTement practSlv''TE 0^"™ Armouf p! 1? Valentine Sic ! Messrs Scoti, Sutherland and Fitz- 

words made bv T tlmr Meeker, representing Armour & Patllck left for Quebec today to wei-
representatives^ the ^Cago picking Eft P-,iLwifft' of Chicago, and E. come Sir Wilfrid Laurier, 
houses, forced an agreemeiri between 9‘ ®wlft> of Boston, representing Swift The Ottawa assessment commissioner 
the “financial king” and the heads nf S P°” and Edward Morris, representing has decided to see if he has the power 
the mightiest industry in the West The i^6 80'1’ Morris & Co. Prior to the meet- to assess superannuated civil servants 
underwriting of the bonds was torted J?Tm®s Stillman, president of the bn their superannuation income, and 
over to J. P. Morgan & Co The^lck- ClJy N,atI0?al ban^> and Mr- Morgan has placed half a dozen on the roll. They 
ing house consolidation therefore islovr hm,r°Seted‘ together for more than , ™ t -aFeal aDd will fight
a fact. Morgan’s fee is $10,000,000 a-hour’ 1 the case to a finish-

A full statement of the negotiations 
that ended in the completion of this 
gigantic deal was given to a representa
tive of the Inter-Ocean by one of the 
men concerned.

The $90,000,000, which will be the

MANY ATTEND. sum

HIGHWAYMAN THÇ FUNERAL

:
How J. Pierpont Morgan “Held 

Up” The Meat Trust For 
$10,000,000

O
VISITORS TO ALDERSHOT.1;" riotings'll™ shootingg^t^ptiitte" Were

^"Steiday! "he 

amo. A lam. wîïkba?S was.at Guay- 
there attacked three ^.Republicans near 
among whom WMtha iSS*”* Eederais, 
the party Roma!!™ ns1 Prasldeut of 
turned the fire o/ ,'heiT 6 Federala re- 
killed Elias sLtL tbelr„ opponents and 
wounded qthers riomo,?fiPUbllCan’ aud 
ed. The ^Federal? and l? ntT wound' 

s"‘ w"°

HmV S,™”» «"«” *i«t.

there the city but

i
! “I believe that the coal strike is . 

er to a definite settlement than it has 
been since it started.”

Washington, D. C„ Oct. 13.—J. P. 
Morgan and Roberts Bacon, one of his 
partners, arrived here over the Balti
more & Ohio railroad about 10 o’clock, 
and were driven to the Arlington hotel. 
Tuey refused to see any one, and went 
at once to their rooms. 1 It was reported 
that Geo. F. Baer, president of the 
Reading railroad was also here, but he 
could not be found. . Shortly alter going 
to his room Mr. Morgan came down 
stairs and left the hotel for the tem
porary White House, where he was at 
once shown up stairs and into the room 
where the President was, and a confer
ence on the strike situation began. Sec
retary Root joined the party 
minutes later.

Pottsville, Pa., Oct. 13.—As the result 
of last week’s mining at the Brookside 
™ler^* gondolas, containing over 
460 tons were shipped to market this 
morning. Goodspring colliery also made 
3 small shipment, as did Kalmia wash- 

A» ar£ reported by the Philadel
phia & Reading company. None of the 
troops haVe been stationed 'at any of 
these points.

The body of Col. Theodore Hoffman, 
commander of the Eighth regiment, who 
died on Saturday in Scranton, was 

• brought to his residence in this city to- 
day. A. detail of his regimdut accom- 
pamed the body.

(Hazelton, Pa„ Oct. 13.-S, Pardee, 
Sons & Co. started their Lattimer col
liery today with a force of about 125 
men, the majority of them laborers and 
special officers. Coal mined before the 
strike started was -run through the 
breakers. Companies D* and G, of the 
Facet regiment, guarded the colliery, but 
no attempt was made by the strikers to 
interfere with the men at work.

(Portland Oregon, Oct. 13.—Twenty- 
nine .presidents and twenty-one repre
sentatives of presidents ei the local 
unions, at a meeting held here, have 
decided by a unanimous vpte to support 
the cause of the Peunsylvama coal min
ers. The union will be required to con
tribute to the fund at least one day’s 
pay for each member. By .this means 
at is expected that $20,000 will be rais
ed and forwarded to Mr. Mitchell as 
toe donatio» of . the Portland organiza
tion. A committee composed of presi
dents was appointed to solicit subscrip-

Wilkesbarre, Pa„ Oct. 13.—What was 
looked upon as an important day in the 
-natter of resumption of work in the coaT 
mines, passed without any serious trou
ble, and each side to the controversy is 
claiming a victory. Reports received* 
here from coal companies all over the 
region are to the effect that at least 
12 collieries and four wnsheries stalled 
operations today. President Mitchell in 
« talk with the correspondent of the 
Associated Press asserted that reports 
received by him from his lieutenants in 
the fields showed that fewer 
fit work today thau la?t week,

near-

was
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BELGIAN STRIKE.

(Coal (Miners Want an Increase in 
Wages.

Mous, Belgium, Oct. 13.—The miners 
of three pits in the Grand Horn colliery 
struck work this morning. The move
ment threatens to spread through toe 
western district. An increase of wages 
is demanded by miners on the ground 
that the price of coal has risen in con
sequence of the strike in the United 
states and France.

STUDYING" INDIANS.

Jeremiah Curtin Making Trip Through 
Canada.

Winnipeg, Man., Oct. 13.—Jermiah 
yBrtl°t.he, translator of “Quo Vadis” 
is in Winnipeg eu route to the Pacific 
Coast. Mr. Curtin is connected with 
the Smithsonian Institute, and is at 
present writing a history of the Indian 
races. It is with a view of collecting 
material on -this subject that Mr. Curtin 
is traveling across Canada.
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LAUNCH BLOWS UP.

Oil For Fuel Did Not Act Well.

!
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6*i- ■ VISITING PARIS. 

'Boer Generals Retried - 

of Welcome.

fr

With Speecheseven-
a few

Botha,5’ifewet 'fnd^elnfe "r g?nerals-
Paris todav £.D ?,e7,' arrived in

mwmmstation aid route ^\Keci?c‘s10f the 
thronged with onanfot ^°tel was 
cheered spectators who heartily

îm°UftrMi0n !^nehs"eadSS|“biahfS aDd 

years °igÔMr‘ Kruger’s arrival here two

K?ï£i.-r;r";=„œïffl
eeptiong was'leld it^thl"Siting ^00^ 

tapestries88 ^,ehcorated with flowers and
fateful"jÊor ^toe ^'ipÆCs^f TJ 

Sks8 ThHDihd With a tew words of

hirer Pen8 fT Botha. Dewet and De-
milt ' noonIflR?wet who is always 
mosr popular m France, receiving thA 
greatest acclamatione.
mento ™Tr°nrâ bow?d their acknowledg
ed tê v,T ffle akins the Boulevards 
passed" bS,hs«sPmded till the carriages

m™t!ltwSn°ek *0 F" the govSI!
ment will soon be c:iven tn tha pn.j
andPto k°th tbey ,aid d°wn their arms 
and took the oath of allegiance. But it
thlf ah0t be i°,ferred from this allegiance 
dragged In to" tbemselves to be

This statement was greeted with
ottoî" um tbe arrival of the generals 
at the hotel, a woman on behalf of the 
society for the aid of ‘Boer children 
handed General Dewet 15,000 francs.
_ ——-------- -o-------------- —
Those unhsrmy persons who suffer from 

r-Î^T^.m€9f ,^?nd dysnensia should 
Carter’s Little Nerve Pills, -which are 

i m-ade express!r for «leénless. nervous, dye- 
Ineptie sufferers. Price 25 cents.

The story back of Morgan’s ultima- Mr. McDonald, organizer for the as- 
tum gives a splendid example of the sociation of Street Railway employees 
dictator’s methods. By threatening to is here to look into the difficulties be- 
wreck the foreign beef business of the tween the company and employees. 
Chicago packers he succeeded in wrench- I The resurvey of the boundary between 
ing from Khun, -Loeb & Co., a $5,000,000, Canada and the State of New York U 
commission to underwrite the $100,000,-, oeDrly completed.
000 of bonds. Moreover, he not only ! 
appropriated to himself this lucrative 
commission, but forced from the pack- ! 
byS Kuhn" h'oeb & Co^" 88 tbat asked Trouble Settled in Tennessee Coa! Mires

Nearly two months ago Kuhn, Loeb j Birmingham, Ala., Oct. 15—The strike 
& 'Jo. were retained by the packers to at the coal mines of the Tennessee Coal 
underwrite the $100,000,000 of bonds & Irou Railroad Onmany which lias 
Tfi<LeS^ry -t0. perfect ,the consolidation, been in full force tortile past ten days, 
i fie commission was given to this bank- was settled today, and 4 500 men wid 
mg house because of its friendly rela- i resume work at once. Thé terms of set- 
tions with one of the three big packers, tlemeut were not made pub™
The fee asked aud granted was $5,000,- p
000 111 the bonds of the new corporation, PAPAT mnr reiTre
which amount was to be paid out of the AJj DELEGATES.
‘°ThisS8|lderstanding between Kuhn, Archbishop Guidi Takes Farewell of 

Loeb & Co. was reached before Mor- Pope.
gan s return from Europe. Upon his ar- T, _ ------
rival in America he heard of the pro- °!?3e.’ ' , —The Pope today re
posed transaction aud immediately de- ^ farewell audience Archbishop
cided that he wanted J. P. Morgan & Î5?A.» .the apostolic delegate in tlio 
Do. to finance the deal. ; Philippines, his secretary, Father O'Con-

Morgan has so grown into the habit ! ^ now announced, will leave
of financing the big corporations of the -V? October 17 and embark at Mar-* 
country that he would not allow the SVlles’ ^Jber 19, for the Philippines, 
packing house deal, with its lucrative I 1 Pontiff impressed the Archbishop 
retainer, to be missed by him. He # * necessity for a speedy satis-
would not permit the organization of an ; ‘.actory solution of the Philippine ques- 
mdustry second only to the billion-dol- tl0?J nooing that his slight acquaintance 
jar steel trust in the volume of its ! wlt“. Governor Taft was sufficient to 
business, to be effected without his con- £01lvince him that the interests of such 
sent and his direction. had no need to fear injustice. The Arch

bishop promised to do his utmost to 
carry out his instructions.

NOTHING LIKE1:
i

Paine's Celery 
Compound

I
oV

STRIKE ENDED.1 ABSOLUTE
SECURITY,

i
i-

■
FOR CLEANSING AND PURI

FYING THE BLOOD.
Ithaca, N. Y„ Oct. 13.—While giving 
new kerosene launch belonging to 

William) Commings a tria* spin today, 
William Commings, Scott Cross and 
John Commings were terribly injured 
as a result of an explosion of the boiler; 
Ihe launch was demolished. Five oth
ers in the boat escaped with nothing 
more serious than a thorough wetting, 
condition. CommIr‘' ” '• * precarious

Genuinea
It Eradicates the Seeds of Disease, In

vigorates and Rejuvenates. Carter’s
Little Liver Pills.

Thousands of men and women who 
have neglected the work of physical re
cuperation in the summer months, are 
now carrying a burden of disease. In 
the majority of cases, impure and 
poisoned blood and sluggish circulation 
are the direct causes of suffering aud 
misery. Are you, reader, one of the 
victims? If so, do not hesitate a moment 
regarding what you should do. The life 
stream must be made pure, the health
wrecking laxity of the tblood vessels 
must be

gjf -

BAER RE-ELECTED.

Reading Railway Shareholders Retain 
'Him as President:

Philadelphia, Pa., Oct. 13.-The an- 
nual meeting of the stockholders of the 
Philadelphia* & Reading Railway com
pany was held today in this city. TK* 
annual report was submitted and unani- 
mously adopted. President B*er amd 
th,e old Board of Directors were re-eüect- 
ed. The meeting was secret and 
presided over by Mr. Baer.

Must Bear Signature of

t
:

corrected, the nerves and tis- 
must Ibe nourished. Paine’s Celery 

(Compound is the medicine that phyei- 
cians recommend for the increase of 
pure blood in the arteries, and for 
arousing the purifying organs to cast off 
the impurities that give rise to disease. 
Mr. T. F. Mitchell, New Hamburg, 

«Â'i wr5tes as follows:
’My mother suffered for five years 

with a sore leg, and her system was so 
far run down that doctors could not help, 
her. She could hardly walk about the 
house. She tried almost everything to 
procure a cure, but no good results ,came 
until Paine’s Celery Compound was 
used, which gave her instant relief. She 
is now using the third bottle and able 
to do her own work,”

A* Pac-Slmlle Wrapper Below.sues
nnuhSo5kIIoiy,wbo hA6 both sand and dust
SSme ll LJd Water l6Q,t the one whose

Sir William Kennedy of the - -

iSElFSr f^EB
•a*lor; “take care von don’t get drunk and portation of troops and military stores, 
lose it.’’-London Express. * drUnk and A detachment of 2,350 soldiers left Sal-

j onica on Sunday for Dede Agatcho. a 
. V. W. A. A. seaport of European Turkey, 92 miles

«Jr meetmg of the Victoria West Ath- ' îrom Adriauople. A Bulgarian band 
----------------  association will be held tomorrow has been dispersed near Fiorina, sevens

»V«r*'O<H«A0ACHW * . comtfi'^e^o^^fo^baTa^askêïb^ were killS. S"T"U °f tb"m

▼ary •■mil and easy 
to take a» sugaxw TURKISH DISTURBANCES.a

rca iUBACHE, 
for dizziness.
FOR RIUOUSMESS. 
FOR TORPID LIVER. 
FOR CONSTIPATION. 
FOR SALLOW 

IFOR THECOMPLLUON
Fay i «Mamrom mwihh i»m*atvwc.

iKÎEKS p vei; 
committed

was

WHEN LIFE IS NOT LIFE.
. hefl,th Hfe Is not life: It le ont,
a etate of langoar and suffering—an Image 
of death.” The use of Dr. Cbale’s Nerve 
Food gives the weak, languid and dlscoor-
Swd new Sold, 11(e- “ makes the 
Wlood pare and rich, creates new nerve 
force and instills new energy and vitality 

men were Ivlc,the whole being. It makes weak and 
eu WBrc - Sickly people strong and well by building 

, op the eyitem.
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